Equipment: xPico® 200 Series Wi-Fi® IoT Gateway

Brand Name: LANTRONIX

Test Model No.: xPico 240, xPico 250, xPico 270

Applicant: Lantronix, Inc.

Test Report No.: LD170513E01ER1

We, Bureau Veritas Consumer Products Services (H.K.) Ltd., Taoyuan Branch, declare that the equipment above has been tested in our facility and found compliance with the requirement limits of applicable standards, in accordance with the Directive 2014/35/EU*. The test record, data evaluation and Equipment Under Test (EUT) configurations represented herein are true and accurate under the standards herein specified.


*: Manufacturer internal production control ensures and declares on their sole responsibility that the electrical equipment concerned satisfy the requirements of this EC Low Voltage Directive, Annex III, Module A that apply to it.
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